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62 The Nebraska Bird Review Vol. 59
GRANTS FOR NONGAME WILDLIFE RESEARCH IN MINNESOTA
The Minnesota Nongame Wildlife Program is soliciting proposals for projects to be
conducted during the 1992 and/ or 1993 field seasons (or longer). Proposals should be
for work contributing to the conservation and management of nongame wildlife
(vertebrate or invertebrate) in Minnesota. High priority will be given to projects
focusing on state endangered, threatened, or special concern species, native
grassland species, wetland/ aquatic species, and topics relevant to the management of
state parks. Appropriate projects may include censuses/ surveys, studies of life
history/population dynamics/habitat requirements, assessment or identification of
habitat quality / quantity, design of long-term monitoring programs,
development/evaluation of land use/management techniques, and a wide variety
of other topics. Awards average $3000 per year, but requests up to $10,000 per year
will be considered. The deadline for submitting proposals is January 1, 1992.
Decisions will be announced no later than March 1, 1992. For program guidelines,
proposal format, list of research ideas, E&T species list, and other information,
please contact: Richard J. Baker, Nongame Wildlife Program, Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources, Box 7, 500 Lafayette Road, St. Paul, MN 55155-
4007 (or call at 612-297-3764). Funding comes from contributions to the Minnesota
Nongame Wildlife Tax Checkoff and Minnesota State Parks merchandise sales.
Corrections. (1) The secretary's name is listed as Scott Jensen in the June NBR. It
should read Todd Jensen; this has been corrected in the electronic copy which will be
archived. (2) On page 48 of the June NBR, Al and lone Werthman's discovery of
Acadian Flycatcher was in Hummel Park, Douglas County, not Fontenelle Forest,
Sarpy County. The editor regrets both errors.
1992 NOV Spring Meeting
McCook, Nebraska
May 15-17, 1991
Look for upcoming details in the NOV Newsletter!
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